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+441792466509,+441792470676,+441792477070 -
https://www.popworldparty.co.uk/swansea

Here you can find the menu of Swansea Kebabs in Swansea. At the moment, there are 14 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Swansea Kebabs:

best kebabs in swansea by far! great value for money, portion size and flavour is amazing. staff are very friendly.
Service: Delivery Meal type: Dinner Price per person: £1–10 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended

dishes: Kebab read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't like about

Swansea Kebabs:
below average. the prices here were astronomerically high compared to other kebab shops, and portion sizes

were small. in any other kebab shop I had been, £5-6 for medium meat and chips, but the part is huge. this
place, on the other hand, £8.50 for a big meat and chips, but its size of a medium of any other shop. the medium

size of this load could hardly feed a child. also the actual eating itself was the donating m... read more. At
Swansea Kebabs in Swansea, a delicious brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill feast,

and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. There's also delicious pizza, baked
fresh using original methods, The menus are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Desser�
PUTO

Specialtie�
POPARA

Turkis� specialtie�
DONER KEBAB

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

MEAT
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Wednesday 16:00-04:00
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